
HIGHLANDS SURGERY PATIENT REFERENCE GROUP 

 

Meeting held at The Estuary Club, 1386 London Road, Leigh on Sea SS9 2SQ 

Minutes of meeting held on 24.4.18 

 
1. Members present:   PH (Chair)  DW (Asst. Practice Manager)  LB  FG  PH  WH  AJ  DJ  

SJ  NK  AL  LL  EM  SM  HN  CP  MP  LS  MS  PS-S  MS  AW  SW  

Apologies:  Received from:   GL (Practice Manager)  Dr JG BG BG JJ-S NM DS RS 

 

New Members: Two new members were warmly welcomed to the group they were: HN 
and CP. Existing members were also warmly welcomed. 

 

2. Minutes of last meeting 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and agreed by all to be a true record. 

 

3. DNA’s 

In looking at ways to target DNA’s a suggestion was previously made, as to whether it would 
be a good idea to make known via the television screen, the  cost of DNA’s to the surgery. 
DW advised that the Partners were approached with this idea, but they had felt that it was 
best not to display monetary values. They felt they would rather give a positive message. 
DW pointed out that it actually doesn’t cost any more as the Dr is being paid for that time at 
the surgery, and if a patient doesn’t turn up, that time can always be used to complete 
other work. 

Other ways of promoting the number of DNA’s were discussed; a suggestion was made that 
these could be displayed on the back of appointment slips. DW advised that this already 
happens. 

DW explained it was not possible to promote DNA’s via the phone as it would just involve 
too much time.  

DW advised that surveys carried out in the past had shown patients giving a variety of 
reasons for not attending. There seemed to be no one specific reason, and therefore no one 
specific remedy. Even with the new system where appointments can only be booked 
approx. one week in advance there did not at present seem to be an improvement in the 
number of DNA’s 

A quick assessment of the DNA’s so far in 2018 showed; 

Jan 159 

Feb 162 

Mar 177 

Apr  132 (to date) 

 

4. Update on patients joining from Lydia House 

DW informed us there had been a few hiccups in the process. 2 weeks before the transfer it 
became apparent patients would have to be registered manually. There were 1312 patients 
to be registered. 300 - 400 had already registered personally prior to the takeover date. It 
had also been hoped all patients would have 2 months of prescriptions, but that was not the 
case. Obviously this caused a bottleneck in scripts, which means there is now about a 3 - 4 
day backlog for all patients. It presently takes about 20 minutes to process a script for a 
Lydia house patient. An extra prescription clerk is now helping with the backlog  



DW advised that because of the backlog they have been trying to do an assessment of who 
needs new patient’s checks urgently, to complete these some nurses have had to be 
deployed to take extra clinics. 

DW said things were moving forward and hopefully shortly all will be sorted, and generally 
speaking there had not been too many problems. She informed us they had recently 
employed 2 more receptionists, who will be stepping up to help meet the need. 

She advised that at 28th March 2018 the surgery had 11,875 patients and today it has 
13,187. 

There was a question as to whether the building was able to cope with this increase? DW 
said that we have been holding nurses clinics at the Branch site at 1446 London Road to 
since January 2017 where required, to ease the load. An extension had been muted for the 
future. There is a complicated form regarding this, so the CCG will assist with completion, 
when complete it will be possible to access funding and sort out builders.  

DW advised that Dr Arkus had replaced Dr Huynh. She said the practice currently has 4 
partners, 2 salaried Drs and 4 locums. 

Dr Huynh, Dr Trang, Dr Palmer and Dr Watkins are all working at the surgery. This will help 
cover Dr Husselbee’s absence, and the number of new patients. 

Someone asked if it was still possible to book on line, the answer was yes but that the 
appointments were swallowed up very quickly. DW explained that appointments can be 
loaded on to the system at different times of the day, so it would be necessary to keep an 
eye on the computer. 

 

Telephone Consultations 

DW informed us the new telephone system is up and running, but obviously it is a learning 
curve. It is being monitored consistently, and if the waiting time is going up someone else 
jumps on to help take calls. The telephone company will provide a monthly report and this 
should help identify peak times and help with the allocation of staff for those times. She 
advised us that specific numbers for things like test results were still in existence. 

 
5. Summer newsletter 

DW happily informed us there is now a new member of staff who is willing to take on the 
Newsletter. If anyone has articles to submit, they need to be ready by the next meeting. All 
articles are run past the partners to make sure they are happy with them. 

 

6. Surgery Event 

It was agreed that we would look at putting on an event in September. DW gave us a list of 
previous events and also a list of events people have requested at previous events, which 
was very helpful. It is probable that we would then ask other surgeries to join with us. 

 

7. A.O.B 

A question was asked as to whether there had been much response to PH‘s request for 
giving out leaflets, the answer was not much. Anyone interested in doing this should let PH 
know 

 

Time and date of next meeting. 

The next meeting will take place at The Estuary Club on 29.05.18 at 12.30pm 


